How to do basic settings for best use of Duluck-Clazio smart display.
The first time, before using it , it is a must to charge the battery to 100%. First time device
may take almost 8 hrs to charge to the maximum of 100%.
Important:- For good performance and best use of the device, it's recommended to keep
the device always-on charging, even while not in use. This will make the device always
available & ready for action. In this way, whenever you ask it to do anything, the device
will respond immediately.
This device has 2K FHD multi-touch display screen with 10 watt sound output. Its battery
consumption and playtime varies depending upon its use.
In one single full charge, it will play video continuously for almost 3 hours with almost
70% brightness and volume.
While the device is on charging, to save battery and to reduce the battery charging time,
its screen brightness will become about 20%.
Its recommended not to make a change in the setting>display option, sleep time or
screen saver, as after change, the device may take little long time to charge and
battery discharge a little fast.
In case the battery goes below 15%, the device will automatically shift to battery saver
mode and you will see an orange color band at the top and the bottom edge of the display
screen.
For any assistance or query, kindly contact +91 8 0 8 3 6 6 6 3 3 3.
The Duluck-Clazio has an auto ON feature, which means, when you connect device to
the power adapter, it starts itself without pressing the power button.
To shut down the device, you need to take the power adapter jack out and then long press
power button.
If the device is charged and its OFF, Long Press Power Button to start the device. In
beginning. you will see the Duluck-Clazio screen followed by the Andriod boot screen. It
may take 2 to 3 minutes to boot and start.
First is the Alexa-start and configuration the screen you have on the display.
Before moving further, the first thing, is to connect this device to Wifi network.
For this, slide your finger, from top right edge to down, on screen.
Here you will see some grey color Icons.

Long press Wifi Icon and select your Wifi network.
Enter all the Wifi credentials required to complete a successful connection to your
preferred Wifi Network.
After successful configuration, you need to do some Alexa-basic settings.
Let's start with the Alexa settings.
When you start the device by inserting power adapter, you will see Alexa screen.
By default, this device will open & start in Alexa mode.
Make sure you already have an Amazon Alexa account and you remember its
credentials.
After a successful connection to your Wifi network, tap Sign in with Amazon to connect
this device to amazon A.W.S service. Follow all the on-screen instructions to complete
configration.
After a successful setup, your device will get bind & get registered to your amazon Alexa
account.
Now, Go to the Alexa screen by tapping the Home button one by one till the time you have
Alexa screen on display.
On the Alexa screen, slide your finger from the left edge of the screen to right; you will
see a list of options in the drawer menu.
Tap settings and then language option; select English (India).
Again, open the drawer menu and tap the option Background wake word detection.
Enable this option and then enable the next option Set usage access switch on.
Now it's ready to listen, think, act, and reply to your voice commands.
You can play songs of your choice of any decades, singer or albums.
You can ask it to search WEB or Wikipedia and find information for you.
Note:- For your local information's, kindly update details in Alexa A P P of your Alexa
account.
Now let's start the configuration of Ok Google assistant.,
Go to the android screen by tapping the home button,

Press green color icon of APP. Kill APP and wait till the time it closes Clazio & Duluck
app along with some other the app's running in the background and free microphone.
Open Google play store app and enter your Google account credentials, tap update and
one by one, update all the pre-downloaded apps to the latest version.
Go back to the android screen.
Long press home button and follow on screen instructions to complete Ok Google setup.
After a successful setup, you can use wake word Ok Google to give the command to
your Google assistant.
To go back to Alexa mode, tap the home button till the the time you see the Alexa screen.
Now you can shift between Alexa to Ok Google by tapping the Kill APP icon.
And to come back to Alexa mode, just tap the home button till the time you have the Alexa
screen on display.
User can use device as a private entertainment hub and in case user doesn't want to
disturb people around him, he can connect device to BT headphones.
Note:- For connecting device to BT, go to stings>Bluetooth and after enabling BT button,
chose the device from the available list of devices (in case you don't see your device in the
list, disable-enable BT button till you see your device).
Note:- In case device fails to connect to receiver BT device (headphones, earphones, earpods , and BT speaker), repeat above step 3 to 4 times till it gets connected. This device
has BT transmitter only, so you cannot connect it to cellphone, computer, laptop, tablets
etc.
Now you are ready to use the Duluck Clazio smart screen display,
Duluck-Clazio,
It is portable internet T.V. Plus, A.V.S smart assistant speaker. plus, Google assistant
speaker. Plus, Ultra H.D 4K T.V box. Plus, Babby monitor with surveilliance camera. Plus,
On-line, E-learning device. Plus, 2K multi touch tablet, Plus, Plus, Plus,
Download tons of apps from google play store and enhance its usage.,
Unlimited possibilties.
It's for you,
Its perfect for your personal space,
Online Available at: Flipkart, Duluckos.com, and Amazon dot in.

